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employed. Wood's estimate of Chinn- ! TTTPT TIITDTV FATTD LIEBES’ UBS.
men or other “inferior»” is learned from ! , ilHl I 1 llln. 1 1"iUL)I\. - ...his own avowed policy of kicking and vMJvJi 1 Hill 1 1 l VU11 His Statements Regarding Sealskins
knocking thém down, and as a $q.;rae- . . . Were Utterly Fa se.

. q™ncZhe Ta8 aJ,?ided a8 much 88 P°s- , ;a iD the Times on January 9th there
o. Wood’s Slanderous Ettter in the w^d® dS^s the river ‘water New mning °0mi>aIll6B Formèd to «*• «omm«ts offered on some asser-
v . . . j V: vvooa describes tne river water A'cnnire and Develop Pro- tibns rfiade by Mr. Liebes, of the Alaska

London Globe Answered which runs past the canneries as a Acquire ana Develop rro Commercial Company, in reference to
by Mr. Morris. ' “breeding pond” for bacterial organ- vinclal Mines. the killing'of seals. He took as the basis I .

isms, and this water is used for wash- cf his reflections the i statement that he
ing the fash in. The Fraser river, or --------------- and 0De George Rice had made an ex-
“brçeding pond,” as he calls it. is sev- amiuntiofa of the skins-some 40,000 in
eral miles wide at the place spoken of, One Company That Is Dealing With number—in the Hudson Bay Company’s
several hundred miles long, running <rom island Properties — Other warehouse. The Times ventured the
four, to seven miles an hour and of a laian“ . opinion then that they could have done
depth of 40 to GO feet at the cannery New Companies. . nothing of the kind, as the company did
wharves. The sea-water commg m from : not do business in that way. Now it
**, Galf Pf Georgia, s^roely a quarter . . . . ^ —------- cap be stated on the highest authority
°- a..mt,e below, >- brigh. and clegr, _ that as regards the 40,000 sealskins con-

* 11A , , „ . wter sent bv «««*“*. <»£uf thg «a. sb«mt 0» M» Last evening’s officiel Gazette «m- ^gned t0 the Hudson Bay Company Mr.
a- Following ia a copy of a letter sent by of Man. and: it is this dear «It water tajne of the incorporation of 34 .tiebee did not see any of the skins

c MrT Mortis to the LondoSWbbe Which" ia T)ujBT>eti up roto the cannery companies with a. total capitalize- | while they were In the company’s posses-

aw.*. uw, ». L-*» »«. * «£«2» <*„££, «siSsrSS.’S! K'.SKSSSXgether with a reply -by an ex-prestdent purposea comes from New Westminster, ponies 30 are_ mining nounced that he made no statement
of the Board of Trade here, now ot The refuse from many canneries is others being the Müwaukee Brewing. wbatever as to the percentage of fe-

England, has been forwarded collected and manufactured into a ter- 0f Victoria, the Inland Sentinel raaleg in jagt season’s catch of seals.
tn me and an the company C. Wood lll8?r’ wlî1*8t m e0?ne cases lt 18 bor Newspaper \Co., of KanRoops, the Busi_ jRQuiries wepe made by the United

me nnrt an tne cornua y .... by the swift current to the sea. ness Property Investment Syndicate of j Sf„te„ eoverament for nermission to
seeks to damage more particularly is the c Wood recommends that the tins Roland and the White House Trading . ' ,the skius examined bv exDerts but 
one of which I am president ^d man- should be stamped. We stamp our tins Company of RoSstand. < The only min- th ®est was not received by toe com- 
sging director, perhaps you will kindly with toe name of the firm as a pledge ing company with head offices at Vie- | tb til davs tbe gkins
give me the privUege to answer some of , of the quaiity 0f fish. I think anyone tc^a is the Nitinat Gold Mining Com- p*ny until 801116 days af*r tae
the statements made by the said C. wiu understand that if fish is bad when paDy> capital ?1,000,000. The trustees 
[Wood With reference to putting up stink- 1 plIt j^Q the tins, however it may be are James Hutcheson, Thomas J. Jones 
ing and putrid fish in cans to sell to .cooked, it will be bad when opened. an(j w. L. Ohallooer, all of this city, 
the working classes of England. If Wood had the courage of his con- The first object of the company is to

■**J£l*gfc t am op, Englishman who came viction* he would have given toe name purchase the Lncile and Louise mineral 
out hère some years ago, and under- <yf the cannery at which he. wetited as ! claims in-the Victoria. mining division 
standing both fruit aüd salmon canning, waiter. I am prepared to 'give one hnn- of Vancouver Island: fieri is the op* 
have taken the highest HWards, gold dred pounds, five hundred dollars, to any plefe liA of the new companies: 
medals and diplomas for quality and pet- customer of ours who can prove that bad Baltimore Gold Mining and Deyelpp- 
fection of canning, and received the fish was put into tins, or found, in tins ment company, Rossland, $1,560,000. 
most complimentary letters from mer- when ouened immediately under our Buggs-Phillip Co., Spokane, $1,000,- 
chants and largest importers of eaunud stamp or labels. Ik 000.
salmon in England, whose names I will why did net Wood go to tBe health British Columbia Agency, London, 
give if aiedessary. The charges made officers and have the goods seized ? $500,000.
by G. Wood are utterly unworthy of Simply because he dare not, being afraid Bright, Prospects Mining and Develop- 
credit, not only with reference to toe that he would get into trouble., I ask meat company, Rossland, $1,000,000. 
individual ctomery he attacks, but toe and seek for the fullest examination, not Business Property Investment Syndi- 
trnde generally. On reading-tog letter t r njy of our own goods, but for the whole cate, Rossland, $50,000.
the first thought that entered m(y mind 0f the packs of British Columbia, which Chico Gold Mining company, Ross- . .. f th; „ket(?h born
was: Hew couto toe eStor Of^uoh e Wood seeks to condemn. land, $1,000,000. ia oFsSsd atout M
paper as tke Globé give credénce to Durimr the eanamg season hundreds Consolidated Goodenough and years aeo While but a mere lad his
such an extent as to publish such a let- of tourists and efenrsionists from Bur- company, New Westminster, $1,500,- j , emigrated with his family to
ter witooirteitoer seeing, say, toe agent- epe and this neighborhood visit the can- 000. British Co.Iumbia, arriving in the early
general of British Columbia, or any of neries; and many who previously have Daphne Mining company, New West gf^g on the Norman Morrison. They 
the large Anns dealing in salmon, or of had a prejudice against canned salmon minster, $1,000,000. lived for à time at Bilston and many
makintr enauiries as to the character, have stated to n& that after toe manner Edgar Gold Mining andSmeltmg com- othep iaceS) but finaJly moved to th€ir 
etc., of the said correspondent, which he and cleanliness of packing, they should pany, Rossland, $1,500,000. present home in Metchosin and engaged
might easily have done by applying to have no hesitation in eating canned sai- Fire Lakes xGoId Mines, Vancouver, ^ Sheep-Taising, then a very profitable 
the chief of police in Manchester. If mon in future. Many of the men ia the $1,000,000. business. The boy Adam developed in-
the editor had taken such a course, in canneries prefer it canned, as being the Grace DarhngGoid Mining company, to & 3pkndid type of j^hood, strong 
all probability he would have hesitated most, perfect way of cooking. I could Rossland, $150,000. „ and hardy, and possessing great pres-
before publishing a scurrilous letter de- give names of ladies and gentlemen from Western Mines, Beveistoae, €nee of mind - ^ was a good hunter
signed to damage one of tlie most im- England who have visited toe Fraser $1,000,000. and dearly loved to tell or hear inci-
portant industries of this province. river canneries and have spoken in the Golden Mining compa y, dents connected with huntiro the pan-

Second. The said jO. Weed called at highest terms of the mode of packing. • p^m'nanv iher; wolf; bear of J'dder,J -N
enr Manchester office in 1896 in a desti- That jve have had feven- iri' the neigh- ^r0?d ,FrL^a,wwutfl 8 ’ He spent some finje mining at Leech
tnte condition, stating that he hna been borhood I ain-free-to admit, resulting n<w river, Nevada and' GasSkr, and it was
left stranded by a man who had brought partly from the. neglect oflfie Richmond SmMa ' Gold doubtlfesfe the hardships endured in those
him over from British Cotwnbia to municipality to clean outV^he dyBbs. Lotto®»» • & ^ v.Aenn^r V 0M - P]aces that brought- about the terrible
effioke salmon. Our people, feeling sorry Malarial Jevbr'is common inShot weàth- ^S™1”6 Syndicate, Vancouver, $5,000, flllie8s ^ter/yearè. ~ v
for him, found him both money and er. in fcohseqnence of this, V but not. °V‘ , ~ h,H TCiAiAs enm'- "Fiïtéen years„ago he married Miss
ftted, besides enabling him to return to typhoid. V London Comwlidatod Gold Fields CD , Peatt> a daugbter of Arthur PEatt, of
Kitish Columbia. Here his wife and The letter is written by a disappointed ^fiAhic^TrVdd MitonTcomnanv Roes- p»!w(rod- They enjoyed a singularly 
dâldren were also unprovided for, and man, who, having failed to carry out , 'I5chman Gold Mining compa y, happy married life, marred only by the
o* Manchester friends begged me as a his scheme for smoking fish,, and being m/, V,tr,'pwin =■ comnanv Vic- 88(1 iUn«* which cast its blight uponChristian man to do what I could for dischargeil, takes the mean and con- t * company, Vic- after tbey were five years united,
tb^m. In accordance with their request temptible method of trying to wreck a Monarch Gold Mining company Ross- living him in a state of physical help-
I advanced money on different occasions company and damage toe salmon in- g P CY lessness. By the advice of his physi-
to Mrs. Wood to the amount of ■£!>, dustry by stating what is utterly nu- »n,i Silver comnanv Fiân Ws devoted wife took him to Har-which was afterwards deducted from C. true. , National Gdland Salver company, ^ Hot Springs_ w.bere he received
Wood’s salary. Canned saJmon is gaining in favor vPl«,n A- Ontario Prospecting com- S?me slight benefit, and then to Paso

Third. On his arrival we gave him a throughout the world, and as evidence nanv Nelron $100 000 ^ ® Robles, where he received still further
Situation to pat up salt salmon, which of its popularity in England the cod- Nitinat Gold Mining'-comnanv Vic- ^enefit at tbe mud- b»*118 there-
be did, having the pick of all the prime snmption is over 43,200,000 pounds an- L>ria_ $1 000 000 ? ^ T’ i returned able to walk about and do light
fish we received from dy to day. Hsv- nnaily, and -pot as stated ÿy C: Wood, OM Dominion" Mining company, Ross- 1 «. yeaF ««»• w,hen on th5
irg put up the spltsed srffmOn I sent him 121,370.pounds. i„nd $1000 000 i approach df spring he nearly passed
over to MeStAeAir-to take oi* the salt ln conrfnsion, the output of the can- Peai-l^GoM Mining company, Ross- ! .8ince then rhe “ey”K regaieed
and smoke the-salmon under a process nery Wood would have seized on ar-; fend $150 000 i ft“y Jre51 measure of strength, and as
of his own. Ttus he made a complete rival had bey examined by one of the j Prospectors’ Mutual Gold Mines com- ! tbe doLi°” bad 8ald bis heart and lungs
failure of and lost ns a considerable largest brokers in the trade. Who has pany. Vancouver, $500,000. i W6re 8*eeted, death, when it came, was
amount of money. He had every op- certified as to its sweetness and quality, P Raven Copper and Gold company, Se- | not entirely unexpected, though toe
portunity to make a success of his ex- 1 and its being' eaual to any other nack i 000 000 peculiar circumstances* under winch itperhnents, but having failed to do so, arrived. Q 7 ^ck C^k Gold and Copper W occurred: aWa/ from home rendered
he now Cries to damage the reputation WALTER MORRIS. pany. Spokane. $800,000. whrhsd^tilL^nn to'm

», « •pi|-ih»7",iii*lt°rri*,,r .^vSaL”fiSsar,°* ^, -T m Manchester, England, four months, poration, Vancouver. $2,000,000. - Intimate nerasnal »mii»intin« withx~t^ss°gi“,>rf,*1* o.sXt2n,<S588Hi“4
gss&jfegszfe SFHP-jsz‘jgar--‘ um°’ ^ÏS&ïzzsJ- “ — SSL WËÊÊÊ 2F
the weather, was eobl and the fish quite ° SATISFACTORY. WhitoHonse Trading company, Ross- "*a.$?d*p aB Aa-n 8^ec6v11' ,neTi8’ afcer th8t vessel lost her propel-
freeh. The absuitiRÿ àf Minding to two Xr .. , , VT , -, , , land $40 000 ate £ather, a «to^fart frrend and obhg- 1er in the North Pacific:
or three thousand fish awaiting toe pro- Motlon * I“trodoc6d at Next ’ $ ’ .♦____________ ing^beighbor, h» Aeath is a dmtinrt losa Lloyd's, January 16th, 1897.
ctes is seen when this number is easily Meeting of the Council. nmi/mrftrn f ^ Captain J. Pattie, Dear Sir,-We have
got- through in half a day, and our r£c- . } z . n r faithful and just to toe, describe the^Masure of-hlMâig you a check for
ords show that canning went on for as . ™ilway ald bli} introduced DU J LllLMll/ ** “ £255 <to bé’divïdèd as annexed) which
low as 15 cases, with a capacity for 1,400 m the lyieiature yesterday is not entire- v. nit nmktikn « «f anostétitetioai pfee. m .tb^gai Jias been subscribed by the underwriters
erses per dày. ly satisfactory to maiiy Victorians is A0 lUlPMli ft? ^ d ready to^look ou as a token"Of thW high opinion and ap-

The trap-fish spoken of from Point by ^ following notice of mo- : yft Dbnlljui/ i the Tght fev@T 0068 ch„ar/0t1!’ ^reciktiOft- of yiter and ybnr •rfffiwra’
Roberts, U.S,A.,; the steamer left daRv, t-on,which appears on the bulletin board . . v aBytllibg îî'Tlff, °f dec6j2 in endëaitorilig to -brif%-'yttur ■
and the fish-not' haying been stranglid. *tMti411 over the signature of -------------- » ; înd Cod II disablM-ktékmëfi,-Btirte'tonevis, mto port 1

,in the giU-net were alive when taken A d’ ^artnd*6'. . rewarded^ ° * 11 ^ inder very exceptional circumstances. A total value of $1,800 GIVEN FREB
*nt of thè watçr, and were quite equal , 'Y?***®8 rt 18 desirable that Victoria \Ve read with horror (R the cruelty j „ w , . . - , y, t . . The underwrite* • haye retaifaèd' £35 to v daring 1807.
to any fish we received. Wood says they A?”!4 have more rapid and direct conk and butcheries of General Weyler in | ^ t o 30 nm. on the 2nd in Pai'*a$* » watdl foi* yoW, w any other HOW TO OBTAIN THEM. For rales and
were collected twice a week and that ™rQK>atioil than exists present, and the fair Isle of Cuba, but little reck we J anti®? Which you may- snfegest as » -if
he saw every lot. This is, to put it- ia tte bill for the proposed 0f tbe ravages of that moro direful King ^Twre^sert by fS more enduing retold ofyo^Oxertions. M' part,m,‘r* ■*** 8®*«day Uaae of
mildly, a wUfnl mis-statement. He was new loan in aid of railways, there is no] of. Grave-Fillers, Kidney Disease, here n»ttv A wHow »n,l tor^titHe eh^ They nlg3 8end £30 each fo' the third 
employed, not-in-the cannery, btit in a. provision made whereby Victoria will In our midst SreTa brotoer and^wo ri!ters are left offie6r &wi the Pureer- who are now Ih
•alt-house away from the tannery, and be assis.ed to obtain the same, there- People of high and low degree drop t* mourn Needless to say the deèn- China. x ' . . i ' ’ ' \ ^ .-tt..
could have but little opportunity of wit- fore> be it «.-solved, that this council im- into graves on all sides of us daily from «t sympathy of atizoes’ to his faithful We al*> déàr sir, yonr faithfully,
«weeing the arrival of the fish. We P^ess upon the government ttié désira- Kidney Trouble. We incur it ourselves. wifA . * ‘‘ ! JNO. POOLE & SONS,
have the evidence of the manager, fore- bility of some modification in the terms We encourage it We do everything but In conclusion Mr Weir’s life is a CttptaWiT. Pàttie . t.. . .£100
man, net-man, and others who tallied ot bill so that the Chilliwack and cure it most excellent exposition of how to fob ani £35 gold wtttch.
the fish, and all speak in the strongest coati railway may, become practically a Yet there is a cure, pleasant as a May | low out the admonition conveyed in First D. M. Robertson
termsv,aniLcondemn every statement continuation of the Victoria & Sidney mommg. Sure as fate. Infallible as I these lines- • Second Mate W. MoFarlane

. made «Wood in his letter. Any railway. And further, that the council heredity. Before this wonderful rem- So live, that When thy summons comes to First Engineer J. Rbae..........
regular canAery man will easily rcognize ur8e upon the government the advisabil- edy, the agonizing tortures of Kidney join y Second Engineer A. Beil ...
Wood’s' ^ignorance of salmon canning it.v of commencing the coast line at J m8 vanish like a snowflake in a fiery ï^et[“na?,e„ra™,^arav.an *hat moves t Third Engineer L. Cutler..........
when àey pote his extravagant remarks Point Roberts, or some place in the vie- furnace. 1 T° mS °* shade’ where eaeh Fouitii Engineer j. Love
** t0 the.uM of muriatic aetd, which is inity, which would give Victoria at op- This cure, of which we sound the HIs chamber In the silent halls of death: ’
neutralized or “killed” by zinc before portunity of connecting with the same by praises is DODO’S KIDNEY PILLS i Th<m DOt> **he a quarry slave at night, 
nee, and atoned in soldering so aparmp- means of -toe Victor^ & Sidney raH- Yet not alone we, but every one wi*i Scourg^to his ‘dungeon, but sustained 

• ly as not tq come in contact with the way, and would thus form a very im- has tried them One hundred ner cent I arid soothed g ;f*b. If M <fid H is absolutely harmless ^rtaint Hnk in the direct coast line to of cures we record-. Here are examples i By |?aVe“falt6rlng tro8t' “PP^ch. thy
„ Kootenay. W. F. Smith, 16 Carrol street, Toron- Like one 'who wraps the drapery of hie

- d tor iB dhatl RAW INTELLIGENCE. - FiuÏ^hiSftoro^nr^ ^frSst lle8 d»wn to pleasant

and until InfEeient'white laixTr “s ” The troubles of Michael Moririsey and ™^° Di^toL^^tor' otW^treïti^to 
able in the province foreigners must be John Leahy, who for six weeks carried h^faited!^' treatments

on ,a brewery business at the Excelsior TJ. J. Kenney, Queen’s Hotel, Mount
brewery, are to-day being' heard by* Forest, says: “Have suffered greatljr 
Chief Justice Davie. Tbe suit will de- from nervousness, but information as to- 
termine the interests of each party to" the effect» of Dodd’s Kidney Pills ia 
the partnership and how toe business such case» led me to use them, With the
will be disposed «ef. H. D- Helmcken, result that I am cured.”
SCT’ f0^ PWtoRE (Morrisey),. and W. • Louis H. Bouneall, 573 King street 
H. Langley for defendant (X^ahy). East, Toronto, says: “Had been troubled»

In James vs. Corporation of Victoria, for several months with pain in my back 
a sujt for damages brpught by the widow and kidneys which- prevented my enter- 
of James, who was killed in toe Point ing in bicycle eVento. but to the 
EIIim accident last May. axanment will of Dodd’s Kidney Pills ” 
be heard to-morrow. The questions of Mr. James Stokes. Deseronto, Ont.,1
to^eawilirbl8^rmedthNoPfadtog!k 8ay8: Frotn 1116 finrt box, taken of Dodd’s

S°^r1n8 the 1,a" Kidney Pille, I found relief, and bun- 
H ’lty 6117 18 concerned the ques- drede here, knowing me tor the past fit-
the other cases0 and* .111086 of 1 teen' years, can vouch for my cure of

other cases. >
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FELL INTO THE TRAPCANNED SALMON. ftOYAl,L
Mr. Otaries Thomas, Fleeing From 

Australia, Arrested on the . 
Warrimo. ÎK>

-
Wanted In Queensland for the 

Embezzlement of a Thous
and Pounds.

The Attack on the Canning Industry 
Appears to Have Been Caus

ed by Spite. ^vkikg

KEPer

■
.»A‘

*
k : >•

Charles Adair was arrested on the 
steamer Warrimoo at the outer wharf, 
this morning by the provincial police 
and is in the provincial lock-up, where,' 
be will await yie arrival of Australian 

’ officers to take him back to the antipo
des, -Where he is wanted for embezzle
ment.

The arrest was effected by Provincial 
Constables McKenna, Sevan and At
kins, and was brought about by a cipher 
cablegram received two 'days ago by 
Lieut.-Gov. Dewdney from the governor 
of Queensland. The governor stated 
to the cablegram that a warrant had
been issued for toe arrest of Charles . . ^ . , ,
-Thomas Adair, charged with embez- ^A.. etteY re®®lved by Mr. W. I, 
zling £1,000; that the prisoner's extra- Cballoner from Texada brought news «£ 
dition had been sanctioned and that he xtAg f*^6 free mdllDf *°ld 011 the 
was» supposed to be on the Warrimoo. Tlctoria-Texada company s propeny 
A description of the prisoner was given, • *iven be^?nd the
including the fact that he was a bank- farj . ,.a T8ry rich one,
er’s clerk, and Supt. Hussey was asked gold being plaiQly Vls,ble to the nake-l 
to arrest and detain him. The neces-
sary papers for Adair’s return to Ans- Mr- B- Blewett, who returned from 
traiia, the' dispatch stated, would be Texada last evening, also brings th- 
sent upon receipt of the news of his ar- mo8t encouraging reports from the 
rest. Special Constable Atkins was , Perties *n which he is interested, 
detailed to go out in the pilot boat and ®baft on the Van Anda has been 
meet the steamer, and Constable Bev- to a depth of 128 feet and at that 
an kept a constant .watch at the outer t*nce a new> wider and richer vein ha- 
wharf during the last two days. He been struck. It carries gold to the ex- 
was joined this morning by Constable tent of $30 to $40 to the ton. 
McKenna. It was- some timé before the Raven claim the shaft has been suck
offiters made sure of their man but as ®j’ feet aad the vein, which is six feej
soon as they did they placed him under wide, carries fine, copper. Three an-1 ,,
arrest and brought him to town., half feet‘of this vein carries 2ft
He was' very strictly quetiiqped by *eot. copper and also gold and silver 
Superintendent Hussey. Ait first he wh“e the-re is full 8 per cent, copper in 
maintained that he was not the man i tbe remaining portion of the vein. The 
wanted, and that his name was Charles whole island is being carefully prospeot- 
Bruce, the name given on the passenger 6(1 roe many who flock there hr 
list of the Warrimoo, but finally, under every .sl6al?er', .The Y an Anda 
the cross-examination of the superin- pany inte°d pIacln» a townate on the 
tendent, he threw up his hands and ad- nwYket.aild a 8nrveyor wdl Ieave h-v th- 
mitted tout he was the man. ^ st6a™6r.to lheKtots-

Adair had a very large sum of. S v be a se-:^
money on hist person^ and» to fakt, <#evy- EoSsland’ caIled Jan Anda’
thing points to-hja feuilt. Hp îsSeffiâ-to 
feel ’fiis position very keenly, i i-

Details of how the èmbézzkSneSt 
committed have not been feQeived, but 
Superintendent Htfssey {elicited thé 
fact mafc it had been embezzled-from the 
Bank of Australasia, Chartres Tower,
Queensland, where Adair had been 
ployed. Adaiir is a native of Australia.

The prisoner will be taken before the 
magistrate^this evening, and he will 
most likely be, remanded from week to 
week until the papers arrive.

■

•trentih*^d healthtoînesgrea Assures '
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BIG STRIKE ON TEXADA.

Free Gold on the Victoria-Texada Co.’a 
Property.

had been disposed of at public auction.

Troth In n Notfhell.
Impure blood ■ ia, the natural result of 

ck»e confinement Ip house, schoolroom or 
sh^p.

Blood is purified by Hood’s Sarsaparil
la, and all the disagreeable results of 
impure blood disappear with the use of 
this medicine. ' • x *

If you wish to feel weir, keep your 
blood pure with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

HOOD’S PILLS are the best family 
cathartic and liver medicine. Gentle' re
liable, sure.

r
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dis-MR. ADAM WEIR (OBITUARY).
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! Backache is almost immediately relieved 
by wearing one bt Carter’s Smart Weed 
and Belladonna Backache Plasters. .Trv 
and be free from pain. Price 25 cents.fe onewasi

m -
A CURIOUS ACCIDENT.

'
A Man Seriously Injured by An Ice- 

wk

Edmonton. April 3.—B. W. Jones, a 
teamster for Wm: Hnmberston. while- 
delivering coal at the electric light sta
tion, was Struck tty an ice-slide off the 
roof. His nçse was cut off below the 
bridge, his cheék laid open end the lack 
of his head and Shoulder badly hurt. He 
was carried to‘the general hospital.

- em-- \

Plica Cored by Dr. Chase.
I. M. Irai, 186 Drolet street, Montreal. 

15 years suffered. Cured of Blind Itch
ing -Piles.

William Bugler, Fossa wan, Ont. Suf
fered many months. Cured of Protrud
ing Piles by one box.

Pabano Bastard, Gower Point, Ont. 
Suffered for 30 years. Cured of Itching 
Piles by three boxes.

Nelson Simmons, *Myersburg, Out., 
Cured of Itching Piles.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will positively 
cure all forms of Piles. Write any of 
the above if in doubt.

SERVICES RECOGNIZED.

Officers of the Steamer Stratonevis 
Handsomely Rewarded.

i

s He

gonthly CoHipetitien f#t B.C; fer the Year 189?
tm

IN :

Bicycles
ASH : s

WatchesI

GIVEN FREE FOR

Sunlight
Stiapww,—
Wrappers

i

: y t

1 Stearns Biejele eaeh month. 
1 Gold Wateh each month.

1
.

!

this paper, or apply by post card to 
ff. H. MW, Victoria,’ Agent for Sunlight Soap

J. PIERCY & CO.
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS, and 
CLOTH ISO MASCHA CTÇRERS,

Have nearly completed their Spring 
and now offer, amongst other lines,

50 Stock
25
50

NKW PKINTS, 
lawns;

C WALLIES, 
FLANNBLüTTES, 
ZEPHYRS

.. 10

.. 10

.. 10
3k I

Check herewith :......
Third Mate A. B. Bain ..

: Purser R. McDonald ....
Watch for captain ............

Amount subscribed ......................£350

..£255 

.. 30 
.... 30 At lowest wholesale prices. See 

ellers’ samples. Letter orders solicited.
3 PIRBCY & CO.,

Victoria. B.i.

our tm-
Wk 35

1*.

hGold is King 'FIDELE.
Which would you rather 

trust ? An old, true friend of 
twenty years, *>r a stranger ? 
You may have little health 
left. Will you risk it with 
a stranger ? If you have a 
cough, arc losing flesh, if 
weak and pale, if consump
tion stares you ih the face, 
lean bn Scott’s Emulsion. 
It has been*a friend to thou
sands for more -than twenty 
years. They trust it and 
you can trust it.

Let us send you a book 
telling yptr ejl a 
Fre^for thesk^

•çott à kOwwj.ggiweK obl

Plant your
^E* borne claim with 1
K^teele, Briggs
■y .-Hlih Gride” Seeds, 
FfVWd by feeding dealers.
P' ; dif fer them.
' Safe jpyektment.
, qOhDtN* RETURNS
' CATALOGUES REEK
[The Steele, Briggs Seed Co.
I ’Çtrçwwo, Ont. J

Dr. Ch aie Cures Backache,
Kidney trouble generally begins with 

a tingle pain in the back, and to time 
develops into Bright’s Disease. People 
troubled with stricture, . impediments, 
stoppage of nrftter, or a fréquent desire 
to urinate at night, will find Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills a blessing. Read 
tbe wonderful cures In another column. 
One pitt 1» a dose, and if taken every 
other night will positively cure k'dney 
trouble.

Awarded 
Hlgaest Honors—World’s Fair,

Dit

»
k1

Two years ago R. J. Warren, a drug 
gist at Pleasant Brook. N. J., bought a 
small supply of Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy. He sums up the results as 
follows: “At that time the goods were 
unknown in this section; to-day Cham-1 
berlain’s Cough Remedy is a household 
word. It is the same in hundreds of 
communities. Wherever the good quali
ties of Chamberlain’s Cough Kemed.v 
become known the people will have 
nothing else. For sale by nil druggists. 
Langley & . Henderson Bros., whole
sale agents, Victoria and Vancouver. •

MeOâfu Blckey, Sydney, 1» a guest at 
the Briard. ' 4

•T* 11»*"*» t %
i
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with good salary for l'U!,h 
Uscott, Toronto, Oat-

nnJW
three ladlti 
a good thli 
era. T. H.

, t

w<sSfe, «gsfKP’ffaSJ—— 'SxSaordlnary tes
great men; send 0 

i of Lome says rh _ 
of the Queen I h*T< I Sends a kind lott< r 
filing, tor thousand;;

eta. ^ïhe-toad le y-G a nv i s»i ‘
iron to, Ont

OKIt surprised many visitors to the Chi
cago World’s Fair to find that of all 
the blood purifiers, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
was the only one on exhibition. The 
reason Is that Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a 
standard remedy, and not a patent medl- 
cine or secret nostrum, ,

montais*

ssr
seem”\MOST PERFECT MADE.

A pun Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
tom Ammonia, Align or any other adulfaant 

40 YEARS *H1 STANDARD.

tree. letabout it
of! Pu-r*t and Heat for "’able and Dairy 

No adulteration- Never cakes.
V
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gEsTS
IMMEDIATE

in Athena Are To-Da 
Denouncing the King i 

Government.

Many

“1

jhe Macedonia Insurgents I 
ly Looking for a Si 

for Action.j

King George Would Yet Wei

>

April S.—The grlAthens,
thusiam was manifestedjiere d 
ing the fetes organized 'to 1 celti 
arr-iversary of the deciarationJ

The King and members of 

family here, accompanied by 
and all the high court and otoJ 

at Athena attended religions 
ies at the cathedral, where a a 
Deum was sung. The King J 
great ovation during the passai 
from the cathedral, he and the 
being showered with leaflets 
“Harrah tor War !”

The scenes throughout the 
though very brilliant, were la 
usual imposing military displd 
count of the large nnmfbcr 
sent off to the frontier. Thd 
of pr^ents exchanged between 
pie here was also in striking 
with other years, otherwise | 
customs were followed, 
salute of 21 guns in toe moral 
free feast of roast lamb, the] 
dish, given to the poor. T1 
tie day crowds of people pal 
streets cheering for the King] 
with Turkey.

London, April 6.—A special 
from Constantinople says the i 
ministers sat late last night anj 
to call ont and send to toe food 
more battalions of the army rj

Paris, April 6.—A-rumor is u 
pej^at tire kV 

tepe of the Cf&f, has bd 
irate the Cretan questid 
GREAT ENTHUSIAS1 

Ixmdon, April 6.—The Daily j 

respondent at Larissa to-di 
"Both the army and the auxilil 
of Macedonian insurgents are d 
ly looking for à signal for ad 
Athena What I saw of the la

TheJ

yesterday convinced me than 
break will likely occur very si 
Greek army has a most valu! 
liary in this corps of splendid 
ized and \yell-equipped mound 
riore.” J

The correspondent of the ’ 
Athens says: “It is evident tin 
impatience is increasing. Vi 
heard to various quarters d 
the King and the government 
mandtog an . immediate deela 
war. This revival of bellicose < 
is i>erhaps largely due to th< 
tion that to-day’s anniversary 
ness the inauguration of a grei 
crusade against Turkey.

''King George and all the m 
the royal family, ministers of 
ail other public officials, will i 
religious ceremony at the ’ 
which will be followed b$ 
Popular demonstration. F The e 
decked with, flags, and the exc 
increasing hourly.

“Nobody, except perhaps I 
agent, Ethnike Hetairia, 
what will happen on. the fi 
day. It is certain that the m 
thoritiee

cai

are not yet satisfied 
army is fit to take the offensiv 
or ten days will be needed to : 
several 'obvious deficiencies, 
crament still hesitates to 
con and would welcome eu 
eleventh hour

cross

.. any comprom
the people could be induced t< 

The Turkish commander-in- 
ham Pasha,,1s fully alive to th 
and dangers of the situation^ » 
ready strengthened the fror 
Posts, besides taking other m 
toeet any contingency which ! 
to short, if au outbreak occurs 
t?*1 be found fully prepared 1 
entt whtie animated
T,.! . !m' and desire for wi
t^.r y 80 we» disciplined as tl 
p Ps> ,ahd the officers assist! 
tip: a in the campaign, proper
battiest B0 difficulty ltt wtonin

£

VASSOS DEFIANT 
entwHh >pril «‘-Special C
under' nR; Budltl*h> Fritin8 ft 
x-„R r dete °f April 2nd, says 
t0 a letter to the Pati

eat about the surrender 
aftoJvu0aera* now m his h
force 111 ^Uufe of tbe admit 
im n- “* tvandanos agreemenl 

Us mind not to give up t
lô^e r°UtM elmp,y- 6e says.
onel vKa nst fbe Ohnstfans aj T.tV«»o« further said: 
mirai.®0 004 onderatand wha 
“^teweat. They garrison 
appareuM, under the fear th
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